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Wright & Company 

"Classy Cocktails"

Wright & Company is a trendy bar and gastropub housed in a 19th-century

brownstone. The interiors are cozy and familiar feeling, but still with

exciting modern touches like a tin tiled ceiling and large leather booths.

Drinks are carefully and lovingly prepared, utilizing fresh seasonal

ingredients. The food menu is a good selection of seasonal small plates

designed to share.

 +1 313 962 7711  www.wrightdetroit.com/  1500 Woodward Avenue, 2nd Floor,

Detroit MI
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Vivio's Food & Spirits 

"Bloody Marys & More"

Vivio's is a neighborhood favorite. This great little dive bar serves up one

heck of a bloody mary, which is appropriate, considering Vivio's mascot is

a pepper holding the namesake drink. You can even purchase their

popular bloody mary mix at the bar. In addition to a good selection of

cocktails and beers, the food at Vivio's is top-notch pub fare as well - in

particular, they offer mussels served five different ways: steamed, tomato-

basil, pub-style, spicy Cajun and, of course, bloody mary.

 +1 313 393 1711  www.viviosdetroit.net/  viviosdetroit@yahoo.com  2460 Market Street, Detroit

MI
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Astro Coffee 

"Steller Coffee & Food"

This wildly popular coffee shop is loved for its food almost as much as it is

for its coffee. The counters are lined with rows of breakfast staples,

sandwiches, pastries and other delicious sweet treats. The egg sandwich

is a clear favorite, with melted cheese and a spicy kick. As expected, the

pour-over coffees are excellent and strong. The space has a trendy

ambiance, with exposed brick, chalkboard walls and hipster baristas.

 +1 313 638 2989  www.astrodetroit.com/  astrocoffee@gmail.com  2124 Michigan Avenue,

Detroit MI
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Great Lakes Coffee 

"Great Taste"

The Great Lakes Coffee Roasting Company is an extremely popular

roastery in the Detroit area, and its Midtown coffee bar is just as popular.

In addition to its constantly rotating selection of their own coffees, the

coffee bar also has many other options. Craft beer, cocktails and wine

round out the drink selections, while the food offerings are small plates

consisting mainly of charcuterie, cheeses, pickles, other gourmet small

plates and even some vegan raw offerings. For people looking for a high

quality coffee date or whole meal, Great Lakes is a great option.

 +1 313 831 9627
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 3965 Woodward Avenue, Midtown, Detroit MI
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3rd Street Bar Detroit 

"Bar on the Block"

Located in the neighborhood of Cass Corridor, 3rd Street Bar Detroit has

the perfect setting for a relaxed evening. Cuisine served is Mexican. You

can indulge in activities like darts and shuffleboard and for the music

junkie, they have a jukebox. WiFi is free for all customers. Enjoy Happy

Hours starting at 11a.

 +1 313 833 0603  4626 3rd Street, Detroit MI
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The Red Hook 

"Quality Coffee"

The Red Hook has been for some years one of Detroit Metro's favorite

coffee shops, and this West Village location has certainly kept up the

momentum of its original Ferndale location. The Red Hook serves

Stumptown Coffee to go with its delicious baked goods and sweets, that

range from plain fresh loaves of bread to mini cakes, daily pies and more.

The light and airy shop is a great place to stop in to get your daily caffeine

fix in Detroit.

 +1 313 421 2143  theredhookcoffee.com/  sandi@theredhookcoffee.c

om

 8025 Agnes Street, Detroit

MI
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Cork Wine Pub 

"Charming Wine Bar"

For an impressive drink list and delicious pub bites, look no further then

Cork Wine Pub. This wine bar has a selection of over 100 wines and craft

beers as well as premium liquors, ensuring that you'll find the perfect

drink for the night. If you're not sure what you should order, just ask the

bar's knowledgeable sommelier to find you the perfect bottle. As you sip

on a Pinot Noir take a moment to browse Cork's delightful menu. Most of

the dishes are created using local ingredients and their homemade

desserts are amazing.

 +1 248 544 2675  corkwinepub.org/  dce.corkwinepub@icloud.c

om

 23810 Woodward Avenue,

Pleasant Ridge MI
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Mason's Bar and Grill 

"Best Burgers In Town"

Sixty years after it first opened, Mason's Bar and Grill is still serving up

some of the best burgers anywhere. Home of the Mason's Real Bar

Burger, Mason's also has a wide variety of beers and drinks to enjoy with

your burger. Open late and serves take out. Visit their website for a menu.

 +1 734 427 0650  13490 Farmington Road, Livonia MI
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